JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title:

Graduate Software Test Analyst, French Speaking

Number of Reports:

0

Accountable to:

Software Test Manager

Reports to:

Software Test Manager

Salary:

£22,000 to £25,000 dependant on experience

Location:

Leeds, 33 Park Place

Type:

Permanent

Contracted Hours:

37.5 hours per week (full-time)

ABOUT US

Medisoft, the UK’s leading provider of software for hospital ophthalmology services and private eye clinics.
Medisoft is looking for a Graduate Software Test Analyst who speaks French to lead the review and quality
assurance of an innovative new health records system, mediSIGHT®.
Our main product, Medisoft Ophthalmology, is used routinely at over 150 hospitals worldwide to help clinical
teams assess vision defects and save sight. mediSIGHT® will replace Medisoft Ophthalmology as Medisoft’s
flagship product, consolidating over 20 years of product development and user feedback.

ABOUT YOU
The successful candidate will be a natural communicator with an eye for detail. Good technical ability and a
proven aptitude for problem-solving are essential.
Daily responsibilities include:
 Writing detailed test cases based on product feature specifications, to be reviewed by the Test Manager
 Contribute to feature review meetings with analysts to finalise the feature design and behaviour
 Manage defects, improvements and test cases in Microsoft TFS
 Work with other team members to find solutions to defects or introduce product improvements
 Manual testing of new software features
 Interrogate SQL database to verify data quality
 Interact with the development team to ensure the product requirements are met
 Attending the stand up to report back to wider team
Additional tasks
 Manual regression testing prior to release
 Testing of localised systems in various languages
 Occasionally demonstrate new areas of functionality to the wider business in Sprint Review meetings
 Write test cases for our suite of CodedUI automated smoke and regression tests
 Log on to customer sites to test local defects or deployment issues
 Test other Medisoft products such as web portals, apps and interfaces with 3rd party systems
 Test migration of data into mediSIGHT from various sources
 Any other tasks to support the product development team

Candidates must be able to demonstrate:
 Very strong communication skills with thorough, carefully written documentation
 Strong initiative and proven ability to apply judgement
 A proven aptitude for problem-solving
 A passion for reliable, elegant and usable software
 Aptitude for identifying opportunities for product improvement
 Educated to degree level or equivalent
 Experience of working in a Healthcare / science background, or an understanding of it.
 Ability to speak and write in French language
Desirable additional criteria:
 Experience of manual software testing
 Ability to design and develop detailed test cases based on software requirements specifications (SRS)
and software design description (SDD)
 A good understanding of the technical and practical challenges encountered during a software
development project.
 Experience of SQL
The types of technologies you will be using are:
 TFS
 SQL
 Microsoft Visual Studio
 HL7 Soup
 XML
 CodedUI
 Fiddler
 Microsoft excel, word
We don’t expect specific knowledge of ophthalmology, but we’re looking for a quick learner who is genuinely
excited about our product, our market, and how we can improve the practice of specialist eye care. Personal
development is a priority for Medisoft and we would encourage software analysts looking to gain wider
exposure to the test lifecycle and develop their management skills.
The post is based at our offices in Leeds, but occasional travel may be required.
Package:
To attract and retain the very best talent we offer a generous package, which includes:
 Newly refurbished office with a short walk from Leeds Train Station
 Flexible working; core hours 10:00 – 3:00
 Free on site gym
 Pension contributions
 Annual Team Tour
 Personal development and training opportunities
 Incremental annual leave entitlement
 Cycle & Travel to work schemes
If you think you can bring something special to our award-winning team, please e-mail a current CV with a
covering letter explaining what you feel you could bring to our organisation to HR@medisoft.co.uk.

